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Abstract
The research examines the impact of residential and non-residential demand on facility location planning by comparing results from two location models: travel-to-work (TTW) and Residential model. The TTW
model considers short-term changes in the state of the population due to
travel-to-work (non-residential demand). By contrast, the Residential model uses a static snap-shot of the population based on official census estimates (residential demand). Comparison of both models was based on a
case study of Emergency Medical Services (EMS) location-allocation planning problem in Leicester and Leicestershire, England, UK. Results showed
that the using a static residential demand surface to plan EMS locations
overestimates actual demand coverage, compared to a non-residential demand surface. Differences in location-allocation results between the models
underscore the importance of accounting for temporal changes in the state of
the population when planning locations for health service facilities. The findings of the study have implications for siting of EMS, designing, and planning
of EMS service catchments and allocation of prospective demand to EMS
sites. The study concludes that consideration of temporal changes in the state
of the population is important for reliable and efficient location-allocation
planning.
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1. Introduction
Facility location planning methods have been used to derive optimal locations
for service facilities. Notable applications include optimising locations for blood
banks [1], fire engines [2], recycling centres [3] [4] and schools [5]. Many studies to date, use population data derived from official census estimates as demand inputs into location planning models, which is based on residential demand or static nighttime population, referred hereafter as “residential demand”.
The use of residential demand means that facilities are located relative to where
people live or reside rather than where they are during the day. In addition, few
studies that have incorporated non-residential demand into location planning
models often use geographies or spatial units designed for static nighttime population (e.g. Output Area geographies (OAs) used in the UK) to describe
non-residential demand, instead of an appropriate non-residential geography
(e.g. Workplace Zones).
The current study explores the impact of residential and non-residential demand on facility location planning, by comparing a model that uses static demand (residential model) with that which incorporates non-residential demand
(TTW model). The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2, provides
a background review of the use of location models in the context of public
health. Section 3, describes the methods, study areas, and algorithm used to solve
the location problem. Section 4, presents the results of the models. Section 5,
discusses the findings and suggests some future research areas before some concluding remark in Section 6.

2. Background
Facility location planning is a critical element for making strategic location decisions [6]. The goal is to identify suitable locations for service facilities, referred
to as “Supply”, such that they are efficiently located to serve a spatially distributed user population known as “Demand”. Location planners use mathematical
formulations known as “Location models” to derive optimal location for supply
locations. Examples of location models are the P-median model [7], Maximal
covering location problem [8] and Set covering location models [9].
Location models have long been used to address location planning problems.
Early attempts to solve location problems can be traced to the works of Alfred
Weber in 1909. Weber demonstrated his idea with a triangle popularly known as
the “Weberian triangle” [10]. Weber’s technique involved optimising the location of a factory by minimising the cost of moving raw materials under certain
simplifying assumptions.
Since the inception of location models, there are many applications in the
context of public health. Example applications include testing alternative location planning scenarios for primary health care [11]; identification of the suitability of locations for specialist health care services [12] [13]. Other studies have
applied location models by considering the hierarchical structure of healthcare
systems. Examples include studies by Mitropoulos and colleagues, who proposed
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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a bi-objective within a hierarchical framework for the reallocation of health services in Greece [14]. Their model takes into account the successively inclusive
hierarchy inherent in health systems as well as patients’ patronage. Locations
models have also been used to optimise locations for mobile health facilities such
as blood banks [15] [16] or EMS [17] [18]. Khodaparasti and colleagues developed a multi-period location problem to plan the location of nursing home in
Shiraz, city Iran [19].
A considerable amount of early works from the Operations research literature
and Management sciences have developed location models that incorporated
temporally dynamic demand [20]-[25]. However, models have been tested with
hypothetically generated demand datasets that do not reflect real dynamic or
non-residential demand. In addition, several recent studies have demonstrated
the importance of incorporating temporal dynamic demand in location planning
problems in the context of risk assessment. Examples include studies by Sleeter
and Woods [26], who applied dasymetric mapping together with records from
the employee database to identify populations at-risk in the likely event of a tsunami in the coastal areas of Oregon. Kobayashi and Colleagues [27] applied
Tobler’s Pycnophylactic interpolation [28] to model 24 hourly population surfaces for the dynamic visualisation of population at-risk from a bomb attack and
chemical plume. Ahola and Colleagues [29] developed a spatio-temporal population model using workplace datasets to improve damage and risk assessment
in the event of a bomb attack. Leung and Colleagues [30] developed a gridded
population surface model that includes more temporal scales other than nighttime
and daytime population. Martin and Colleagues [31] proposed a method for
building time specific population distribution from secondary data sources by
taking into account the time profile of the population at different times. Smith and
Colleagues [32] applied a similar approach to model temporal population and explore time-specific exposure to flooding. In addition, others have applied location
models in the context of large-scale natural hazards such as earthquake [33].
In summary, many public health services research studies demonstrated the
viability of location models in solving health services location planning. However, an obvious limitation in their application is the misconception that demands
or population that depend on health services are static. The assumption of static
demand is contrary to real life circumstances, where everyday activities such as
school trips, journey-to-work, leisure parks or shopping malls; continuously influence patterns and distribution of demand at various times of the day. Models
that incorporate or represent such spatial processes could result in better decisions about the number of EMS vehicles to deploy, their optimal locations and
the size of catchment areas associated with each facility. Moreover, studies from
operations research have incorporated temporal dynamic demands but these
have only been exemplified using hypothetically generated demand data. This is
perhaps due to the lack of temporally disaggregated demand data. The present
study exploits the availability of the 2011 travel-to-work date and Workplace
Zones (WZs) to formulate the TTW model. The study then examined the impact
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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of residential and non-residential on EMS by comparing results generated from
the TTW to the Residential models based on case study of EMS location planning problem in Leicester and Leicestershire.

3. Methods
3.1. Overview
This study explores the impact of residential and non-residential demand on EMS
location-allocation planning by comparing a TTW and Residential model. The differences between the models are evaluated in terms of the locations identified, catchment area of identified location, the proportion of demand allocated to each location, mean response times within catchment areas and persons-weighted distance.

3.2. Study Area
Leicestershire and Leicester are situated in England, UK. Leicestershire is centrally located and share boundaries with Derbyshire, Warwickshire, Northamptonshire, and Rutland. Leicestershire comprises of the districts of Blaby, Charnwood, Hinckley & Bosworth, Melton, North West Leicestershire, and Oadby &
Wigston (O & W). According to recent census estimates Leicestershire and
Leicester have a population of 650,489 and 329,839 respectively (ONS, 2013).
Figure 1 shows the map of the study area.

3.3. Modelling Residential and Non-Residential Demand
Demand weights used in the location models comprised of residential and
non-residential demands. In the context of this study, the residential demand
comprised of the usual resident population derived from the 2011 population
census estimates. Non-residential demand consists of the working population in
each WZs derived from Census Special Workplace Statistics [34] [35]. The
non-residential demand was modelled from travel-to-work data. Travel-to-work
data was downloaded from NOMIS, a web-based database of labour market statistics (https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/census/2011/origin_destination). Travel-to-work
data consists of an origin and destination matrix, showing the temporary flow of
people from their residence (origins) to their workplaces (destinations) in WZs.
Non-residential demand was generated from the travel-to-work matrix by adding the total number of commuting inflow into WZs, as shown in Equation (1)
and Table 1.

Non-residential demand = ∑ Cij
j

(1)

In Equation (1), C denotes the number of commuters, commuting from a
given residential OA (i) to a destination WZ (j).

3.4. EMS Location-Allocation Modelling, Model Building
and Algorithm
TTW and the Residential model was formulated following the framework of the
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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Figure 1. Map of study area. Contains National Statistics data ©Crown copyright and database right 2014. Contains Ordnance
Survey data ©Crown copyright and database right 2014.

Table 1. Matrix of flow between output areas and workplace zones.
Destination
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P-median model [7]. The objective of both models was to minimise the aggregate travel time between demand points (either non-residential demand or residential demand) and candidate EMS locations. The P-median model was used
because its objective conforms to EMS dispatch policy in the UK, i.e. ambulance
or paramedics are usually dispatched from the nearest station to the point of
emergency call. The P-median model was first formulated by Hakimi, was subsequently transformed into an integer-programming model [36], as shown in
Equation (2).
m

n

i

j

minimise z = ∑∑ai dij xij

(2)

From Equation (2), i represents the index of demand locations (i, ∙∙∙, m) and j
is the index of supply or candidate locations (j, ∙∙∙, n), ai represents the demand
weight at demand location i. Unlike previous studies, where the same number of
origins were used to denote residential and model non-residential demand, this
study used different demand weights and number of origins to model residential
and working population. As a result, i in Equation (2) corresponds to either
non-residential or residential-demand. The parameter dij is the nearest distance
from demand location i to supply location j. The parameter xij is an allocation
decision variable, with a binary value of 0 or 1. The value of xij is equals 1, if demand at location i, is served by a supply j and 0 if otherwise. Additional constraints and decision variables associated with the P-median model, include the
assignment of demands only to selected supply locations and restricting demand
allocations to only optimal supply locations. The weighted distance is a component of the objective function of the P-median model. It is denoted by the parameter ai × dij (Equation (2)).
The P-median model given in Equation (2), is non-deterministic polynomial
time hard [37]. This means that it is difficult to solve in polynomial time. For
example, choosing a subset of 21 locations from a set of 2050 candidate locations, to allocate to demand in 897 WZs and 3054 OAs requires a very large solution search space of 2050!/21! (2050 − 21)! (Approximately 6.220846e + 49).
Deriving solution for this type of problem using total enumeration or brute force
is computationally difficult. Many heuristic techniques have been developed in
the literature to solve the P-median problem. Some commonly used methods include the Teitz and Bart heuristic [38], Simulated annealing [39], Tabu search
[40], Neural model [41] and Genetic algorithm [42]. Although, many of these
procedures can derive solutions to the problem rapidly, however their optimality
can by no means be guaranteed.
This study used the Grouping Genetic Algorithm (GGA), developed by Comber and colleagues [43] to solve the P-median model. The GGA is a variant of
the classic Genetic algorithm, developed to handle subset selection problem. It
has been successfully tested on location problems that involve the selection of
subsets or groups from a set of location choices. For example, ambulance locaDOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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tion planning in Japan [18] and post office site optimisation in Leicestershire
[44].
The GGA was implemented in R statistical package (http://www.r-project.org/).
The GGA usually runs for a number of predetermined cycles or iterations, until
a stopping criterion is reached. After testing the algorithm for several runs a
stopping criterion of 50,000 iterations was selected. The P-median formulation,
in Equation (2) was used as fitness function to evaluate the quality of chosen locations. The results derived from the application of the GGA are presented in
the next section.

4. Results
The GGA was parameterised to identify 21 optimal EMS sites. Figure 2(a) and
Figure 2(b) show locations identified by TTW and Residential model respectively. Each map indicates the optimal locations for EMS (denoted as red ring)
summarised over counts of residential (Figure 2(a)) and non-residential demand (Figure 2(b)). Locations that were identically selected by both models are
denoted as red dots.
The results show that of the 21 locations selected by both models, 16 locations
were different. In terms of spatial distribution, locations identified by both models are clustered around areas of high demand (i.e. over 1200 persons).
The models were further compared based on the proportion of demand allocated to respective selected locations, catchment areas of selected locations (i.e.
service areas) and mean response time within catchment areas. Mean response
time was based on the average drive time from selected locations to demand
points within catchment areas. Mean response time within catchment areas are
represented with hatch lines. The pattern of hatches reflects the mean response
time to selected optimal site. Closer and denser hatch lines represent faster mean
response time (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b)).
Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b), compare the result of demand allocations and
catchments areas for the TTW and Residential models, respectively.
The sizes of the proportional circles displayed on the maps, are weighted by
the sizes of the demand allocations to optimal EMS sites identified by the models. The results (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b)) show clear differences between
the models, in terms of the proportion of demand allocated to each EMS location and the sizes of catchment areas. Proportions of demand allocated to optimal EMS sites derived by the TTW model (Figure 3(a)) are smaller compared
to the Residential model (Figure 3(b)). The sizes of catchment areas of the locations identified by the models are different. Mean response times based on the
TTW model are faster, compared to the Residential model. For instance, catchment areas modelled with the TTW model have mean response time zones of
less than 2 minutes, compared to the Residential model.
Table 2, summarises the percentage of demand covered by EMS, within each
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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Figure 2. (a) Optimal EMS location identified by the TTW model. (b) Optimal EMS location identified by the Residential model. Contains National Statistics data ©Crown
copyright and database right 2014. Contains Ordnance Survey data ©Crown copyright
and database right 2014.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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Figure 3. (a) Map of demand allocation and catchment areas based on the TTW model;
(b) Map of demand allocation and catchment areas based on the Residential model. Proportional circles represent selected EMS location, weighted by the maximum demand allocations. The digital boundary file contains National Statistics data ©Crown copyright
and database right (2014) and contains Ordnance Survey data ©Crown copyright and database (2014).
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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Table 2. Demand coverage by models for various response time bands.
Mean response time zones (%)

Model

Under 2 minutes

2 - 5 minutes

Over 5 minutes

TTW

146,015 (44.7)

166,909 (51.1)

13,209 (4.05)

Residential

238,374 (24.3)

735,524 (75.0)

6430 (0.65)

response time zones. Data in Table 2, may be interpreted as the proportion of
demand covered by the models.
The results show that 44.7% of total non-residential demands are within a
mean response time zone of 2 minutes, compared to 24% by the Residential
model. This figure rises to 51.1%, under the 2 - 5 minutes response time zone,
but the Residential model covers 75% demand within the same response time
zone. The differences in demand coverage have implications for services location
allocation planning decisions in terms of access to EMS when the population is
assumed to be static.
Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b) show differences in the proportions of demand
covered within 5 minutes, between the models, by varying the number of EMS
sites from 5 to 50, by a set of 5 EMS locations. The graphs depict the number of
optimal EMS sites required to achieve a coverage target of 95%. This is
represented by the horizontal dotted lines (Figure 4). The results show remarkable differences between the models in terms of the number of optimal EMS
needed to achieve the critical target of 95% demand coverage within 5 minutes.
Figure 4(a) shows that the TTW model requires at least 25 locations whereas,
the Residential model at least 15 more optimal sites to reach the 95% coverage
target (40 optimal EMS location).
The differences in the number of optimal sites suggest that the Residential
model overestimates the number of optimal EMS location required to provide
targeted demand coverage of 95% within 5 minutes from the nearest EMS site.
This finding has implications for EMS resource planning policy and staffing
considerations during working hours.
Figure 5 shows the result of differences in the mean weighted distance between
the models by increasing the number of optimal EMS locations from 5 to 50, by a
set of 5. The mean weighted distance quantifies the person-distance (minutes) to
their nearest EMS location. For instance, optimising EMS locations using the TTW
model, is equivalent to minimising the nearest distance, weighted by the number
of non-residential or working population. The value of the weighted distance is an
indicator of EMS service accessibility. A high value of mean weighted distance
suggests poor access to services and a low value suggests otherwise.
The result displayed in Figure 5, shows that increasing the number of EMS
sites, results in the reduction of mean weighted distance as expected, in the two
models. However, the rate of decline is more in the TTW model, compared to
the Residential model. The result indicates that using static residential demand
to model locations for service facilities results in higher values of mean
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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Figure 4. (a) Proportions of demand covered within 5 minutes based on TTW model; (b)
Proportions of demand covered within 5 minutes based on Residential model.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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Figure 5. Comparison of mean weighted distance for residential and TTW model.

person-weighted distance. This is indicative that EMS access is overestimated by
the Residential model.

5. Discussions
The aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of using residential and
non-residential demand to plan the location for health services facilities by
comparing location-allocation results derived from the TTW and Residential
model. The results showed that both models differ in terms of selected optimal
location for EMS, proportions of demand allocated to optimal EMS locations,
demand coverage and persons-weighted distance to selected EMS site. The results suggest that ignoring non-residential demand, by using a static residential
demand in a residential model has implications for location-allocation decision
making in terms of where to site service facilities, how demands are allocated to
service facilities, planning of service catchments and distribution of service
workload across selected optimal locations.
An important consideration in this study was the use of an alternative geography workplace geography (workplace zones) to generate centroid locations
for non-residential demand. This enabled the modelling of origin locations
for non-residential demand, instead of assuming that both residential and
non-residential demand originated from same the locations.
The results of this study have demonstrated the importance of considering
non-residential demand when deriving optimal locations for service facilities.
The results of this research have shown that integrating non-residential demand
into location models and using an appropriate geography to model dynamic
demand, has the potential to improve the accuracy of EMS location-allocation
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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decision making and management. Although only travel-to-work component of
the non-residential population was considered, still, there were differences between the models. The result showed that different optimal EMS locations were
identified by the models. This finding suggests that there is the risk of
sub-optimally, locating EMS by using only static residential demand or official
census estimates. This will have an effect on the efficiency of responses to emergencies, given that effectiveness of EMS is quantified based on their ability to
respond to emergencies in a time-efficient manner. The latter depends on where
EMS vehicles or resources (ambulances) are prepositioned in relation to the distribution of demand.
The results in Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b), show that EMS locations are near
and within areas of high residential and non-residential population counts. This
indicates that locating EMS by considering only static residential demand may
result in longer response time in areas with high density of non-residential demand (commercial centres or workplaces). The result can also be used to inform
decisions on the dynamic location planning of EMS resources. For instance, set
of selected that are identical between the locations can be used to plan permanent sites for location ambulances, whilst sets of different EMS locations can be
used to relocate EMS in relation to the dynamic distribution of the population.
Other points of differences between the models, were the proportion of demand allocation (Figure 3), mean response time within catchment areas (Figure
3) and proportion of demand covered by EMS (Table 2). The result showed that
sizes of demand allocated by the TTW model are fewer compared to the Residential model. The proportion of demand allocated to optimal EMS site may be
interpreted as the potential workload per EMS location. The finding suggests
that allocating demand based on residential demand significantly overestimates
of EMS workload around workplaces. This also has implications for decisions
regarding the number of EMS crew that may be allocated to tackle potential
emergencies.
The study investigated the implications of the differences between the models
on demand coverage by varying the number of EMS locations and imposing a
distance constraint of five minutes. The results in Figure 4 revealed that the
Residential model requires more EMS locations to meet the target coverage of
95%, whereas the TTW model covers the same level of demand within only. This
finding has an implication for policy formulation on the appropriate number of
EMS units to deploy prior to an emergency. For example, a common indicator of
EMS performance is to ensure that ambulances get to potential callers within a
certain time limit. This means that the number of EMS location maybe overestimated in areas such as schools and commercial centres, where the proportion
of non-residential demand is high. Furthermore, an overestimated number of
EMS location means that more EMS resources (e.g. Vehicles and personnel) will
be deployed in areas with fewer demand.
The study has a number of limitations, for example the absence of real emerDOI: 10.4236/jgis.2018.104020
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gency case data meant that the analysis relied exclusively on travel-to-work and
usually resident population counts as proxies of actual EMS demand. This
doesn’t reflect actual demand for EMS but provided a rationale to compare the
two models under the circumstance of potential demand for EMS. Further refinement of the models by integrating other components of non-residential population (e.g. school admission data, retail visits) with appropriate EMS case data
can greatly improve the accuracy of model results.

6. Conclusion
This article examined the impact of residential and non-residential demand on
location-allocation decision making, using EMS location planning in Leicester
and Leicestershire as case studies. This was achieved by comparing results
generated from a dynamic TTW and a static Residential model. The study
has shown that there are important differences between the models. Differences between the models need to be recognised due to their impact on EMS
location-allocation decision making and EMS policy formulation. Such differences highlight the significance of incorporating non-residential component of
the population into spatially explicit models. It is hoped that the results from this
study would increase awareness amongst policy makers and EMS planners on
the importance of using dynamic models and integrating non-residential demand to plan the location for EMS.
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